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Comments: I was a camp host at Holland Campground, I also spent 40 years as a general contractor on both

commercial and private projects. I understand very well, how environmental regulations, as well as what size

waste systems needed for project sizes.  What I have read and seen on this project blows my mind.  Let's start

with the road, it's barely able to handle the traffic it sees now.  Next let's look at the sewage lagoon.  There's no

way the ideas submitted will handle what will be thrown at it. I know personally how bad the smell gets on the

current system (it seemed to be aimed at my campsite all summer).  Now on to the lake.  Holland Lake is

arguably the most beautiful lake in the region.  However, it's not a terribly large lake. It currently seems to have a

good balance of motorized and non-motorized boats, etc. I worry that any more traffic will upset this balance.

One should consider how this could carry over into unwanted angry confrontations on the lake.   As the person

who also emptied dumpsters on a regular basis, I believe the added waste could create some real bear issues.  I

could obviously go on and on.  Just one more question.  Our USFS Ranger told us about the Powdr purchase in

September (if memory serves) last year.  Why did the word get out to the public so last minute?  I can't help but

think that the USFS is in a really bad position with a big money organization.   I beg you, do the right thing by the

lake, not the financially expedient thing.  The right thing is to say no to the so called improvements.  Thank you

for your consideration. 


